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TREATY WITH THE BLACKFEET, 1855.
0 ~t. 17• 1855·

·

½ta.t~!'<i~~r.I5,1856_
Proclaimed Apr. 25,
1856·
·

.A1·ticles of ag·reement and conventl'.on nw,de and concluded at the councilq_rot·,~n_d~n ~the ~ie;;r]!.isskourit·,,. ~iear the moti~thdaof tiflw 0Jittdib'th .J?ivt~'
in ,w .1. erri ory 0,1 .Lrwras a, ,iw seventeen n
y o
c o er, in ,w
year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-five, by_ and between
.A. Cumming and Isaac I. Steven..~, commissioners duly appointed
and authorized, on the part of the United States, and the 1indersigned
chiefs, headmen, and delegates of the .following nations and tribes of
Indians, who occupy, for the purposes of hunting, the territory on
the Upper .J,£issom·1, and Yellowstone R-ivers, and who have perm.anent hom..e,.s as follows: East of the Rocky .Mountains, th,e Blackfoot
Nati'.on, consi.sting of the Piegan, Blood,_ Blackfoot, and Gros Ventres
tribes of Indians. West of_ the RockJy .Mountains, the Flathead
Nation, consisting of tl1e Flathead, Upper Pend d' Oreille, and
Kootenay tribes of Indian.s, and the Nez Perce tr{be of Indians, the
said chiefs:, headmen and clelegates, in behalf of and acting for said
nations and tribes, and being duly authorized thento by thern.
1

ARTICLE 1. Peace, friendship and amity shall hereafter exist between
the United States and the aforesaid nations and tribes of Indians, parties
· to this treaty, and the same shall be perpetual.
P~thto exil!J w;t~
ARTICLE 2. The aforesaid nations and tribes of Indians, parties to
:°~ot~er"':i~t this treaty, do hereby jointly and severally covenant that peaceful
relations shall likewise be maintained among themselves in future;
and that they will abstain from all hostilities whatsoever against each
other, and cultivate mutual good-will and friendship. And the nations
and tribes aforesaid do furthermore jointly and severally covenant,
that peaceful relations shall be maintained with and that they will
abstain from all hostilities whatsoever, excepting in self-defense,
against the following-named nations and tribes of Indians, to wit: the
Cr9ws, Assineboins, Crees, Snakes, :eiackfeei, Sans Arcs, and Auncepa-pas bands of Sioux, and all other neighboring nations and tribes of
Indians.
Blackfoot terriror,
ARTICLE 3. The Blackfoot Nation consent and agree that all that
recognizedescommon
hunting ground.
portion of the country recognized and defined by the treaty of Laramie
as Blackfoot territory, lying within lines draw.n from the Hell Gate
or Medicine Rock Passes in the main range of the .Rocky Mountains,
in an easterly direction to the nearest source of the Muscle Shell
River, thence to the mouth of Twenty-five Yard Creek, thence up the
Yellowstone River to its northern source, and thence along the main
range of the Rocky Mountains, in a northerly direction, to the point
of beginning, shall be a common hunting-ground for ninety-nine years,
where all the nations, tribes and bands of Indians, rarties to this
treaty, may enjoy equal and uninterupted privileges o hunting, :fishing and gathering fruit, grazing animals, curing meat and dressing
robes. They further agree that they will not establish villages, or in
any other way exercise exclusive rights within ten miles of the northern line of the common hunting-ground, and that the parties to this
treaty may hunt on said northern boundary line and within ten miles
thereof.
Provided, That the western Indians, parties to this treaty, may hunt
on the trail leading down the Muscle Shell to the Yellowstone; the
Muscle Shell River being the boundary separating the Blackfoot from
the Crow territory.
xo settlementstobe
.Andprovi'ded, That no nation, band, or tribe of Indians, parties to
made th ereon.
this treaty, nor any other Indians, shall be permitted to establish permanent settlements, or in any other way exercise, during the period
above mentioned, exclusive rights or privileges within the limits of
the above-described hunting-ground.
. th:~:~
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.And J:'r,r()'l)ided J+'urtli.er,
That the rights of the western Indians to a. fected.
Vested rights not nf.
'
whole or a part of the common hunting-ground, derived from occupancy and. possession, shall not be affected by this article, except so
far as 8aid rights may be determined by the treaty of Laramie.
ARTICLE 4. The parties to this treaty agree and consent, that the
~h~~f!et
tract of country lying within lines drawn from the Hell Gate or Medi- foot Nation.
cine Rock Passes, in an easterly direction, to the nearest source of the
Muscle Shell River, thence down said river to its mouth, thence down
the channel of the Missouri River to the mouth of Milk River, thence
due north. to the forty-ninth parailel, th_ence due west on said parallel
to the mam range of the Rocky Mountams, and thence southerly along
said range to the place of beginning, shall be the territory of the
Blackfoot Nation, over which said nation shall exercise exclusive control, excepting as may be otherwise provided in this treaty. Subject,
however, to the provisions of the third article of this treaty, giving
the right to hunt, and· prohibiting the establishment of permanent
villages and thEi exercisA of any exclusive rights·within ten miles of
the northern line of the common hunting-ground, drawn from the
nearest source of the Muscle Shell River to the Medicine Rock Passes,
.
for the period of ninety-nine years.
Prooided also,.That the Assinihoins shall have the right of hunting,
in common with the Blackfeet, in the country lying between the aforesaid eastern boundary line, running from the mouth of Milk River to
the forty-ninth parallel, and a line drawn from the left bank of the
Missouri River, opposite the Round Butte north, to the forty-ninth
pal'allel.
·
• t.o th"IS t reat y, res1"d"mg wes· t of t.h mam
· leave
How the
to enter
and
A RTICLE 5. The I>_a_rt ies
common
range of the Rocky Moun tams, agree and consent that they will not hnnting ground.
enter the common hunting ground, nor any part of the Blackfoot ter- ·
1itory, or return home, by any pass in the main range of the Rocky
Mountains to the north of the Hell Gate or Medicine. Rock Passes.
And they further a,gi:ee that they will not hunt or otherwise disturb
the game, when visiting the Blackfoot territory for trade or social
intercourse.
,!,--RtTICLtE 6. The afodresaid ntatotions an_d tr~thbe_$ otfhl?dians, parties. to inini:ef:
th1s
rea y, agree an consen
remam w1 m e1r own respective territoriesexcept.ete.
countries, exce1;>t when goin1 to or from, or whilst hunting upon, the
"common huntmg ground,' or when visiting each other for the purpose of trade or socialintercourse.
. ARTICLE 'l. The aforesaid nations and tribes of Indians agree that th~~'insanfW,-r"'
citizens of the United States may live in and pass unmolested through the Indian Territo~~
the countries respectively occupied and claimed by them. And the d ~ec:on against
United States is nereby bound to protect said Indians against depre- ep a ons.
dations and other unlawful acts which white men residing in or pass- ·
ing through their country may commit.
·
.
~RTICLE ~- For the purpose of estabJishfog travelling t~oroughfares u::,i~J'i!U{t!.:i;~
through their country, and the better to enable the President to exe- pos~. etc., maybe escute the provisions of this treaty, the aforesaid nations and tribei:! do iabiished.
hereby consent and agree, that the United States may, within the
countries respectively occupied and claimed by them, construct roads
of every description; establish lines of telegraph and military posts;
use materials of every description found in the Indian country; build
houses for agencies, missions, schools, farms, shops, mills, stations,
and for any other purpose for which they may be required, and :permanently occupy as. much land as may be necessary for the various
purposes above enumerated, includins- the use of wood for fuel and
land for grazing, and that the navigation of all lakes and streams shall
be forever free to citizens of the U'nited States.
. ARTICLE 9. !n consideration ?f. the fore~oing; agreements, stipula.- be!~N~r-if~~}~i
t10ns, and cessions, and on cond1t1on of their faithful observance, the Nation.

ber:::~
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United States agree to expend, annually, for the Piegan, Blood, Blackfoot, and Gros Ventres tribes of Indians, constituting the Blackfoot
Nation, in addition to the goods and provisions distributed at the time
of signing the treaty, twenty thousand dollars, annually, for ten years,
to be expended in such useful goods and provisions, and other articles,
as the President, ·at his discretion, may from time to time determine;
and the superintendent, or other proper officer, shall each year ~nform
the President of the wishes of the Indians in relation thereto: Pr"ovided,
however, That if, in the judgment of the President and Senate, this
amount be deemed insufficient, it may be increased not to exceed the
sum of thirty-five thousand dollars per year.
Same object.
ARTICLE 10. The United States further agree to expend annually,
for the benefit of the aforesaid tribes of the Blackfoot Nation, a sum
not exceeding fifteen thousand dollars annually, for ten years, in establishing and instructing them in agricultural and mechanical pursuits,
. and in educating their children, and in any other respect promoting
their civilization and Christianization: Provided, however That tc
accomplish the objects of this article, the President may, at his discretion, apply any or all the annuities provided for in this treaty: And
provided, also, That the President may, at his discretion, determine in
what proportions the said annuities shall be divided among the several
tribes.
Provisi°cin~ 13 sec~r
.ARTICLE 11. The aforesaid tribes acknowledge their dependence on
::r!;fi1ndi~ne.Te~~ the Government of the United States, and promise to be friendly with
dations.
all citizens· thereof, and to commit no depredations or other violence
upon such citizens. And should any one or more violate this pledge,
and the fact. be proved to the satisfaction of the President, the property taken shalf be .r~turned, or, in default thereof, or if injured or
destroyed, compensation may be made by the Government ·out of the
annuities. The aforesaid tribes. are hereby bound to deliver such
offenders to the proper authorities for trial and punishment, and are
held responsible, in their tribal capacity, to make reparation for depredations so committed.
·
war not ~o be made
Nor will they make war. upon any other tribes, f\Xcept in self-defense,
r::ie1ft~e\~~;;_except but will submit all matter of difference, between themselves and other
· Indians, to the Government of the United States, through its agents,
Provi•i!m against for adjustment, and will abide the'ret.
And if any od: the said Indians,
depredations
of · other rar t·1es t o th"1s t reat y, comm1·t d epre a t·ions on any: o th er I nd"1ans w1"th"m
Indians.
the ju~isdic_tion ?f th~ U ~ited States. the sa~e rule ~hall J?i:evail as that
Criminals to.be sur- prescribed m this article m case of depredations agamst c1t1zens. · And
reo<1md.
the said tribes agree not to shelter or conceal offenders against the
laws of the United StateR, but to deliver them up to the authorities
for trial.
Annuifies · mat pe
ARTICLE 12. It is agreed and understood, by and between the parst0PPedoflllthis
case
or VlO- ties
•
t o th"1s t rea t y, tha t 1.f any nat·10n or t ri.be of I.n 1ans a foresa1"d ,
Jation
treaty.
shall violate any of the agreements, obligations, or stipulations, herein
contained, the United States may withhold, for such length of time as
the President and Congress may determine, any portion or all of the
annuities agreed to be paid to said nation or tribe under the ninth and
tenth articles of this treaty.
·
inio~~~~iYin 0
~RTICLE 13. The nation~ and tribes of Indians, parties t_o .this treaty,
tJ'<!d.uction of ardent desire to exclude from then· CQUntry the use of ardent spirits or other
spmts.
intoxicating liquor, and to prevent their people from drinking the
same. Therefore it is provided, that any Indian belonging to said
tribes who is guilty of bringing such liquor into the Indian country,
or who drinks liquor, may have his or her proportion of the annuities
withheld from him or her, for such time as the President may determine.
This treaty to b~ in
ARTICLE 14. The aforesaid nations and tribes of Indians, west of the
full for compensation. R
•
• to t h•1s treaty, do agree, m
· cons1"derat"10n of
.
ock y M ountams,
parties

a·

:f::i:~
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the provisions already made for them in existing- treaties, -to accept
the guarantees of the peaceful occupation of their hunting-grounds,
east of the Rocky Mountains, and of remuneration for depredations
made by the other tribes, ~ledged to be secured to them in this treaty
out of the annuities of saia tribes, in full compensation for the concessions which they, in common with the said tribes, have made in this
.
treaty.,
The Indians east of the mountains, parties :to this treaty, likewise
recognize and accept the guarantees of this treaty,. in full compensation for the injuries or_ deP.redations which have been, or may be coIUmitted by the aforesaid tribes, west of the Rocky Mountains.
ARTICLE 15. The annuities of the aforesaid tribes shall not be taken
to pay the debts of individuals.
. ARTICLE 16.. This treaty shall be obligatory upon the aforesaid
nations and tribes of Indians, parties hereto, from the date hereof,
and upon the United States as soon as the same shall be ratified by the
:
President and Senate.
In testimony whereof the said A. Cumming and Isaac I. Stevens,
commissioners on the part of the Vnited States, and the undersigned
chiefs, headmen, and delegates of the aforesaid nations and tribes of
Indians, parties to this treaty, have hereunto set their hands and seals
at the place and on the day and year hereinbefore written. ·
A. Cumming.
[L. s.J
Isaac I. Stevens. [L. s.]
Pi~ns:.
Nee-ti-nee, or "the only chief,"
now called the Lame Bull, his
x mark.
[L.
Mountain Chief, his x mark.
[L. S.
[L. S.
Low Horn, his x mark.
Little Gray Heaq, his x mark.
L. S.]
L. s.]
Little Dog, his X mark.
L. S.]
Big Snake, his x mark.
(L. s.]
The Skunk, his :x mark.
(L. s.]
The Bad Head, his x mark.
Kitch-eepone-istah, his x mark. (L. S.]
(L.,S.]
Middle Sitter, his x mark.
Bloods:
Onisctay-say-nah-que-im, his x
mark.
[L. s.]
The Father of All Children, his :x
mark.
~L. s.]
The Bull's Back Fat, his x mark. L. &.~
Heavy Shield, his x mark.
L. s.
Nah-tose-onistah, his x mark.
(L. s.
The Calf Shirt, his x mark.
(L. s.]
Gros Ventres:
Bear's Shirt, his :x mark.
L. S.]
Little Soldier, his x mark.
L. S.]
Star Robe, his x mark.
Sitting Squaw, his .x mark.
Weasel Horse, his x mark.
L. S.
The Rider, his x mark.
L. S.
F,agle Chief, his x mark ..
L. S.
Heap of Bears, his x mark.
Blackfeet:
The Three Bulls, his x mark.
[L. S.]
The Old Kootomais, his x mark. L. S.)
Pow-ah-que, his x mark.
L. S.]
Chief Rabbit Runner, his x mark. L. s.]
Nez Perces:
[L. S.]
Spotted Eagle, his x mark.
Looking Glass, his x mark.
[L. S.]

S.1

f

!~: ::l]
!
f

The Three.Feathers, his x mark. (L. s.]
Eagle from the Light, bis x
The mark.
Lone Bird, his x mark.
L. s.
Ip-shun-nee-wus, his x .mark,
L. s.
·
[L. s.
Jason, his x mark.
Wat~~~;:at-ti-we-hinck, his :x L. s.l
White Bird, his x mark.
L. s.
Stabbing Man, his x mark.
L. s.
Jesse, his x mark.
L. s.
Plenty Bears, his x mark.
L. s.
Flathead Nation:
Victor, his x mark.
[L. s.]
Alexander, his :x mark.
(L. S.]
Moses, his x.mark.
[L. S.]
Big Canoe, his x mark.
Ambrose, his 'x: mark.
Kootle-cha, his :x: mark.
L. S.]
Michelle, his x mark.
L. S.~
Francis, his x mark.
L. S.
Vincent, his x mark.
L. S.
Andrew, his x mark.
L. S.~
Adolphe, hill x·mark.
~L.B.
L. S.
Thunder, his x mark.
Pie~ns:
.
Runnmg Rabbit, his x mark,
[L. s.]
Chief Bear, his x mark. ··
[L. s,]
The Little White Buffalo, his X
mark.
[L. S.]
The Big Straw, his x mark.
[L. S.]
Flathead:
Bear Track, his x mark.
[L.
Little Michelle, his x mark.
(L. 8.
Palchinah, his x mark.
[L. S.
Bloods:
The Feather, his x mark.
[L. s.J
The White Eagle, his x mark._
[L. s.]

fL. s.l

1

[!~: :J
S.1

tafnnrti~s gt to be
en or e ·
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Executed in presence ofJames Doty, secretary.
·
·
Alfred J. Vaughan, jr.
E. Alw. Hatch, agent for Blackfeet.
Thomas Adams, special agent Flathead
Nation.
R. H. Lansdale, Indian agent Flathead
Nation.
·
W. H. Tappan, sub-agent for the Nez
Perces.
James Bird,
}
·
A. Culbertson, . Blackfoot interpreters.
Benj. Deroche,
Benj: Kiser, his x mark, ) Flat Head inW1tness, James Doty,
terpi:etera.
Gustavus Sobon,
·

f

W. Craig,
} N p .,
Delaware Jim, his x mark, . ez ere.,
Witness James Doty
mterpreters.
A Cree Chief ( Broken Arm,) his mark.
Witness, James Doty.
A. J. Hoeekeorag,
James Croke,
E. S. Wilson,
A. C. Jackson,
Charles Shucette, his x mark.
Christ. P. Higgins,
A.H. Robie,
S. S. Ford, jr.

TREATY WITH THE ][OLALA, 1855.
Dec. 21, 1855.
-1-2-sta-·t.• -98-t.--

~ootm!f'.i~}~t

1859.

Articles of conventim1. fJAUl, agreement entered vnto thu 21st day_ of
December, 1855, be&ween Joel Palmer, superintendent o.f Inaian
ajfailrs, acting for and in beMl,_f of the United States, ood the cliiefs
and head-men of the Ho-lal-la-1,as or Holel tribe of Indians, they being
. authorized 'f>,y their respectwe bands in council assembled.

th~ern?~0~~~~ to . ARTICLE

·

1. The above-named tribe of Indians hereby cede to the

· p nited States all their right, title, interest and claim to all that part of

' · Oregon Territory situated and bounded as hereinafter described, the
· same being claimed by them.
To wit: Beginning at Scott's Peak, being
the northeastern termination of the purchase made of the Umpaquah,
and Calapo9ias of Umpaquah Valley on the 29th day of November,
1854; thence running southernly on the eastern boundary line of that
purchase and the purchase of ·the Cow Creeks, ·on the 19th day of September, 1853, and_ the tract !)Urchased of the Scotens, Chestas and
Grave Creeks, on the nineteenth [eighteenth] day of November, 1854, to
the boundary of the Rogue River pur<'hase made: on the tenth day of
Septemher, 1853; thence along the northern boundary of that purchase
to the summit of the Cascade Mountains; thence northerly along the
summit of said mountains to a· point·due east of Scott's Penk; thence
west to the place of beginning..
ti:i:aJ:ir:dtss~:s· by ARTICLE 2. In consideration of the cession and relinquishment herein
· made, the United States agree to make the following provisions for
said Indians and pay the sums of money as follows:
tr:a1i~~~~~~:J.0 rmer
1st. To secure to the members of said tribe all the rights and privileges guaranteed by treaty to the Umpaquah and Cafo.pooias, of the
Urµpaquah Valley, jointly with said tribes, they hereby agreeing to
confederate with those bands.
.
mfituring and saw · ·2d. To erflct and keep in repair and furnish suitable persons to attend
the same for the term of ten . years, the benefits of which to be shared
alike by all the bands confederated, one flouring-mill and one saw-mill.
Smi th 's and tin
3d. To furnish iron steel, and other materials for supplying the
shop, etc.
smith's shop and tin-shop stipulated in the treaty of 29th November,
· 1854, and pay for the services of the necessary mechanics for that
service for five years in addition to the time specified by that treaty.
scf:1~1~uar-Iabor
4th. To establish a manual-labor school, Elmploy and pay teachers,
furnish all necessary ma~erials and subsistence for pupils, of sufficient
capacity to accommodate all the children belonging to said confederate
bands, of suitable age and condition to attend said school.
jo~!:.penter a nd
5th. To employ and pay for the services of a carpenter and joiner
for the term of ten years to aid in erecting buildings and making furniture for said Indians, ·and to furnish tools for use in said service.
Boundaries.

